August 2020

Billabong’s mission is to enable adults living
with mental illness to live their ideal life by
fostering a safe and respectful environment

.

6 Darling Street, Tamworth NSW
Drop in and see us anytime for a guided
tour and to receive our orientation pack!
No booking necessary! Our friendly staff
and members are happy to chat anytime.

Opening Hours: 8am- 4pm, Mon - Fri.
Ph: (02) 6766 9960
E: admin@billabongclubhouse.org.au
www.billabongclubhouse.org.au
Or find us on Facebook!
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You can catch us on Facebook, Instagram, our website, monthly
newsletters, email, phone, and of course...come on in! We look forward to
seeing you!

Billabong is voluntary to attend and you can come here as often as you like, to do as much
or as little as you like! We have qualified staff who can support you in many areas. We also
have a variety of fun activities available, as well as different groups daily so see below for
further details.
MONDAY

10.30am - Self care and recovery workshop
1.30pm - Housekeeping

TUESDAY

10.30am - Connection Group with our Occupational
Therapist from the Rehabilitation Team from
Community Mental Health

WEDNESDAY

10.30am - Wellness Wednesday exercise groups
12.30pm - Connexions Entrepreneurial Traineeship

THURSDAY

10.30am - Exploring Strengths
1.30pm - Cooking, shopping and budgets.

FRIDAY

10.30am - Movie Morning
11.30pm - Happy Hour (no alcohol involved!)

Wii & Xbox, Cards & board games, Computers,
Movies, Arts & crafts and
Social outings
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Construction at Billabong

Future block contestants helping
construct the shade awnings for
our back deck. These are a great
addition to our outside area and
will allow us to use our wonderful
deck a lot more.
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Members

Above— Twining. Mary-Chris and Deb P
sporting the same hair do’s
Right— John K providing his expertise
with his plumbing skill replacing a
leaking tap.
Below—Anthony F and Denice D in a
friendly game of checkers.
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Member Feedback
21/8/20

A THANKFUL KINDNESS

Yesterday afternoon, I was very tired but I wanted to buy the special on a $5.99
packet of Kiev Chicken at Aldi’s.

Perhaps I shouldn’t have gone but at the moment I have 2 very ill family at Manilla
and every day is special.
Being after Billabong and late afternoon I had no trouble getting a parking space and
thinking I didn’t need a trolley, in I went to Aldi’s.
Guess what, I bought a few extra items.
When I got to the check-out I couldn’t hold the parcels quickly enough and guess
who was there to help me – an angel – our beautiful Preet and her husband whom I
met and they quickly grabbed every thing and put the parcels in my bags and then
took my bags to my car.
How thankful I feel that there is still such kindness and joy in our COVID period and
reminds me to not be afraid but sensibly trustful of each day.
With love
Susie Curtin-Barnes
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Members input

Billabong Clubhouses GYM
Billabong Clubhouse now has a fully functional Gym out the back on
the veranda with the best air conditioning. The Gym has a treadmill,
exercise bike, cross trainer, focus mitts and boxing gloves and also
resistance bands. The Gym is an awesome way to improve your
physical fitness and also help to maintain good mental
health. Opening hours are whenever Billabong Clubhouse is
open. If you don’t want to train alone then be sure to come in every
Wednesday mornings for Wellness Wednesday’s where our own
qualified personal trainer Jeff can assist you and motivate you towards your fitness goals. Mick C
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Movie Review
Unhinged
Rachel has just one fit of road rage that she lives to
regret. Starring Russell Crowe, this suspenseful thriller
will have you on the edge of your seat from the opening
to closing credits. Mick C
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Manni, Preet and Vicki
in the kitchen. What
better dish than
pumpkin soup on a
winters day to warm
you up. Look for the
recipe at the back of
the newsletter if you
want to give it a GO.
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AUGUST BIRTHDAYS 2020
Michael C 1st
Bill C 3rd
Joe Warden 4th
Fran Y 4th
Nathan B 4th
Lesley C 7th
Lindsey W 9th
Debra S 10th
Rodney K 14th
Sherylee C 15th
Renee K 15th
Linda B 20th
Stephen B 22nd
Mark A 23rd
Debbie P 23rd
Steven C 23rd
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Recipes
pumpkin soup

Ingredients
To make this great quick and easy pumpkin soup, you will need:


Pumpkin – Peeled and chopped into large chunks (or purchase it pre-cut). See below for
the best pumpkin to use and recipe notes for canned pureed pumpkin option;
 Onion and garlic – the secret ingredients that adds extra savouriness into the soup flavour!!
 Stock/broth and water – for a tastier pumpkin soup, don’t skip the broth!
 Milk, cream or half and half stirred through at the end. Here’s my view on cream. Does it
make it better? Yes, insofar as adding richness to the soup. Is it necessary? Absolutely
not. You do NOT need cream to make the soup thicker. All the thickness comes from the
pumpkin itself. I usually make Pumpkin Soup with milk instead.
If you don’t have cream but want extra richness in your soup, just add a touch of butter!

Method
1.
2.
3.
4.

Place peeled pumpkin, onion, garlic, broth/stock and water into a pot;
Boil rapidly for 15 minutes until pumpkin is very tender;
Use a stick blender or transfer to blender to blitz smooth; and
Adjust salt and pepper to taste, then add either milk OR cream – whichever you
prefer.

The secret ingredients are the garlic and onion. It makes all the difference to
add extra savouriness!
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Mental Health Line

-

1800 011 511

Lifeline

-

13 11 14

Beyond Blue

-

1300 22 4636

Suicide Call-back Service

-

1300 659 467

National Sexual Assault & Family Violence Counselling Service

-

1800 737 732

Kids Helpline

-

1800 55 1800

Men's Line

-

1300 78 99 78

One Door Carer Advocate

0438466 542

Link2home – Homelessness Support

1800 1521 526

Rosalie House

67768140

Family Drug Support

1300 368 186
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